You will want to know about the TV-1 Video to Television Interface Kit.

No need to buy a separate Video Monitor if you already own a TV set. Just connect the TV-1 between your system video output and the TV set antenna terminals—that's all there is to it—to convert your TV set to a Video Monitor, and at a much lower cost!

**PRICE $8.95**

**SLIT-N-WRAP WIRE WRAP TOOL**

- Silts and opens insulation exposing bare wire
- No pre-cutting or pre-stripping.
- Comes complete with two 100 foot spools of 28 AWG wire.
- Model P180 $24.50

**Universal Microcomputer**

Processor plugboard, use with 6100 bus complete with heat sink & hardware $3.5 x 1 x 1/16".

**$19.95**

**WIRE WRAP TOOL - 30 AWG**

- Tool for 30 AWG wire.
- Contains 30 AWG wire.
- Complete with built-in bit and sleeve.

**$11.95**

**FCS 8000A**

- 3½ Digit — 8" Display
- New 2000 Digital Panel Meters & Portable Analog
- Connects almost one for one with 60ohm, 300ohm or 75ohm.
- Includes 150 Ohm connector for 300ohm lines plus 22 ohm resistors.
- Batteries included except volt, 160 ft. 3 and 9 1/2 x 2 mm in 10 min. or 6 ft. which is 1/2 watt.
- Current: 5 ma

**$4.95 EA.**

**WIRE WRAP CENTER**

- HOBBY WRAP TOOL-BW-630
- Battery Operated (Size C)
- Weighs ONLY 11 Ounces
- Wraps 30 AWG Wire onto Diameter TP Sockets (0.05 inch)
- Complete with built-in bit and sleeve.

**$34.95**

**WIRE WRAP TOOL WSU-30**

- WRAP + STRIP + UNWRAP
- Tool for 30 AWG Wire.
- Roll of 50 Ft. White or Blue 30 AWG Wire
- 50 pos. each 1" or 3' lengths
- pre-stripped wire.

**$3.45 EA.**

**WIRE DISPENSER - WD-30**

- 50 ft. roll 30 AWG KYNAR wire wrap wire
- Strips wire to desired length
- Strips 1" of insulation
- Specify—Blue-Yellow-White-Red

**$4.95 EA.**

**LIQUID CRYSTAL DIGITAL CLOCK-CALENDAR**

- For Auto, Home, Office
- Small in size (2x2x1 1/2"
- Push button for seconds release for date
- Clocks mount anywhere with either 3M double-sided tape or VELCRO, included.
- 2 MODELS AVAILABLE: LCD-101, portable model runs on self-contained batteries for better than a year.
- LCD-102, runs on 12 Volt system and is back-lit.
- LCD-101 or LCD-102 your choice...

**$33.95 ea.**

**Clear desk stand for: $2.00**

**MA1003. 12V DC CLOCK MODULE**

- Built in XTAL controlled time base
- Protected against automotive volt transists.
- Automatic power control with 0.3" green color LED
- Power on display flars with ignition "OFF".

**$17.95**